Audible-signal Appliances

See General Information for Audible-signal Appliances

COOPER WHEELOCK INC
273 BRANCHPORT AVE
LONG BRANCH, NJ 07740 USA

Bells, Models 43T-24, -115AC. For use outdoors when employed with Model WBB back box.

Motor bells, Models MB-G6-6, MB-G6-12, MB-G10-12, MB-G6-24, MB-G10-24 followed by suffix R, S, W or X. Suitable for outdoor use with a WBB back box, may be employed with SB or SBL back box, suitable for indoor use only.

Chimes: For private mode only (d), Models CH70, CH90.

Strobe chimes, for private model only (d), Models CH70-241575W, CH90-24100C followed by any two alphanumeric characters indicating lens lettering and color; Models CH70-24MCW, CH90-24MCW, CH70-24MCWH, CH90-24MCWH followed by any two alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. Intended for indoor use on the wall.

Models CH70-24MCC, CH90-24MCC, CH70-24MCCH, CH90-24MCCH followed by any two alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. Intended for indoor use on the ceiling.

Horn, Model 31T-115. For use outdoors when employed with Model WBB back box. For indoor use when used with accessories AP, BB, FBB, FP, SFP, SP, TP, for indoor use when employed with back box HG2 (list 8) or HG1 (list 9) or SB or SBL back box.

Can be used outdoors when employed with back box Type WHG2 (list 10) or WHG1 (list 11).

Horns, Model MIZ-24S followed by suffix R, W. For indoor use only.

Models NH-12/24, NH-12/24R, ZNH followed by an alpha or numeric character indicating color. For indoor use.

Sync strobe horn, Model M17 followed by 24, followed by SC, SHW or SLM, followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lens lettering and lens color.

Multi-tone horns, Models MT-12/24, MT-115. Followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall or ceiling mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use when used with Model IOB back box.

Models MT4-12/24, MT4-115, followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall or ceiling mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use when used with Model WBB back box.

Multi-tone horns and strobes, Model MT4-115-WH(f), followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use when used with Model WBB back box. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.
Models MT followed by 12 or 24 for voltage, followed by strobe/candela (1575 = 15cd with 75 on axis, 75 = 75cd), followed by W for wall mount, followed by product lettering (eg-F - fire) and product color (R = red, W = white, S = silver/grey, X = special). Example Model Code: MT-241575W-FR.

**Multi-tone horn/multi-candela strobe**, Model MT-24MCW followed by any alpha numeric characters indicating enclosure marking and product color.

**Multi-tone horn/strobe**, Model AMT, followed by 24, followed by 1575W, followed by lens color, may be followed by NYC. Suitable for outdoor use.

**Flush mounted units employ**, Model FSB-1 back box.

Multi-tone horns and strobes, Model MTWP-2475W(e)(f), followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

Models MTWP(X)-2475W(f), where (X) indicates strobe lens color A for amber, B for blue, or R for red, then followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

Model MTWP-2475C(e)(f), followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For ceiling mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

Model MTWP-24MCWH(e)(f), followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For wall mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

Model MTWP-24MCCH(e)(f), followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For ceiling mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

Models MTWP(X)-24MCCH(f), where (X) indicates strobe lens color A for amber, B for blue, G for green, or R for red, then followed by any alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For ceiling mount, indoor use. Suitable for outdoor use. Intended for Private Mode Emergency use.

**Strobe horns for the hearing impaired**, Model AMT followed by no suffix or 4, followed by 12 or 24, followed by -HSPW, -IS, -LS, -LSM, -MS followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lens lettering and lens color, may or may not be followed by NYC. For indoor use only.

Model MIZ followed by 12-LS, 12-LSM, 12-MS, 24-HSW, 24-IS, 24-LS, 24-LSM, 24-MS, 24L-HSW, 24L-LS, followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lens lettering and lens color. Indoor use only, nonsleeping area.

**Horn/strobes**, Models AS-1230, -121575, -241575 followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lettering and color; Models AS-24MC, -241575 followed by W for wall units only, followed by any two alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lettering and color. For indoor use only. Models ASWP-2475W, -2475C, -24MCCH, -24MCWH followed by any two alphanumeric characters indicating lettering and product color. For indoor/outdoor use when used with the WPBB back box or WFPA flush plate used with either a double gang or a 4" square flush Backbox.

Model AS-24MCC followed by any two alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lettering and color. For indoor use only.

Models AS-24MCWH, AS-24MCCH followed by any two alphanumeric characters indicating lens orientation, lettering and color. For indoor use only.

Models HS4-24MCWH, HS4-241575W, HS4-24150W, HS4-24177W, HS4-24185W, HS4-24177C, HS4-24150C, HS4-24MCWH, HS4-24MCCH, HS4-24MCC. For indoor use only.

**Horns**, Models AH-12, -24 followed by an alpha or numeric character indicating product color. Indoor/outdoor use.

Model HS-24 followed by an alpha or numeric character indicating product color. For indoor use only.

**Horn/strobes**, Models NS, NS4 followed by -121575, -241575, -24MCW, -24MCC, -24MCCH, followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lettering and color. For indoor use.

Models ZNS followed by -MCC, -MCCH, -MCW, -MCWH followed by any two alpha/numeric character indicating lens lettering and color.
"Slow-Whoop" horn, EW- followed D or E, followed by H1-, followed by R, S, W, WI, WR or X. Model EW-E Series is suitable for outdoor use with Model SBL or WBB back box, Model SB back box is for indoor use only.

"Slow-Whoop" horn/strobe, EW- followed by B, D or E, followed by H1-, followed by A, B, G, R or W, followed by H, M or S, followed by 24, followed by any three alpha/numeric characters indicating lens orientation, lens lettering and lens color. Model EW-F Series is suitable for outdoor use with Model SBL or WBB back box. Model SB back box is for indoor use only.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service with signaling appliance for the hearing impaired**, Exceder Series, Model HS, followed by R (Red) or W (White), then may be followed by S indicating Silver fascia, followed by (X), where X indicates lens lettering. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a wall.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service with signaling appliance for the hearing impaired**, Exceder Series, Model HS(X)C, where X indicates color R (Red) or W (White), then may be followed by S indicating Silver fascia, followed by (X), where X indicates lettering. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a ceiling.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service**, Exceder Series, Model HN, followed by R (Red) or W (White), then may be followed by S indicating Silver fascia, followed by (X), where X indicates lettering. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a wall.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service with signaling appliance for the hearing impaired**, Exceder Series, Model HS(X)C, where X indicates color R (Red) or W (White), then may be followed by S indicating Silver fascia, followed by (X), where X indicates lettering. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a ceiling.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service**, Exceder LED Series, Model LHS. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a wall.

**Audible signal appliance for fire alarm service**, Exceder LED Series Model LHN. Intended for indoor use only, mounted on a wall.

**Accessories**, Models AP, BB, DBB, DFB, FBB, FP, FSB1, IOB, IOB-KIT, ISP, ISP2, NATP, RP, SB, SBB, SBL, SBL-1, -2, SER, SFP, SHBB, SHMP, SP, SSB-4, TP, UFP, WBB, WFP, WFPA, WP-KIT, WPBB, WPSBB, ZBB, ESB, ESBC, LSBB, ESB-KIT.

**Accessories**, Models DSM-12/24, SM-12/24, followed by R, S, W or X. For use with AS Series horn/strobe. For indoor use only.

**Accessory**, Model NATP TRIMPLATE.

*a T designates use of terminal block termination.

*b G4, G6, G8, G10 designates bell shell diameters.

*c Color, gray or red.

*d These units must be set at max volume for "Fire Alarm Service, Private Mode per NFPA 72".

*e Complementary Listed (UUKC) for Fire Alarm use as a Visual Signaling Appliance for the Hearing Impaired when installed indoors.

*f Complementary Listed (UVAV) for Private Mode Emergency use when installed indoors or outdoors.
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